
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ) 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ) 

) 
ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY ) 
WITH 807 KAR 5:006, SECTION 26 ) 

) CASE NO. 2010-00226 

O R D E R  

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative corporation (”Licking Valley”), a 

Kentucky cooperative corporation which engages in the distribution of electricity to the 

public for compensation for light, heat, power, and other uses, and which was formed 

pursuant to KRS 279.01 0 to 279.220, is a utility subject to Commission jurisdiction.’ 

807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(l)(c) requires a jurisdictional electric utility to notify 

the Commission within two hours following any utility-related accident resulting in loss of 

service for four or more hours to 10 percent or 500 or more of the utility’s customers, 

whichever is less. To facilitate reporting, the Cornmission established an online outage 

reporting system in 2006 that not only allows utilities to report outage information, but 

also posts information on a public portion of the Commission’s website in real time and 

generates e-mail notifications to key Commission Staff members. 

KRS 278.260 permits the Commission, upon its own motion, to investigate any 

act or practice of a utility that affects or is related to the service of a utility. KRS 

278.280( 1 ) further permits the Commission, after conducting such investigation and 

’ KRS 278.010(3)(a); KRS 279.210. 



finding that a practice is unreasonable, unsafe, improper, or inadequate, to determine 

the reasonable, safe, proper, or adequate practice or methods to be observed and to 

correct the same by Order. 

The Commission takes administrative notice that a significant snow storm 

impacted much of eastern Kentucky in late December 2009. On December 18 and 19, 

2009, the Commission received outage reports from several electric utilities whose 

service territories are in close proximity to Licking Valley’s service area. The utilities 

that reported outages were Jackson Energy Cooperative, Kentucky Power Company, 

Kentucky Utilities Company, and South Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative 

Corporation. See, Appendix A. 

On December 21, 2009, the commission’s Division of Consumer Services 

received several inquiries from Licking Valley’s customers regarding the duration of 

outages, restoration efforts, and when power would he restored. When contacted by 

Commission Staff, Licking Valley stated that at least 9,000 customers were without 

electric service at some point during the snow storm. a, Licking Valley letter to 

Commission dated February 19, 2010, attached as Appendix B.* In that letter, Licking 

Valley also acknowledged its failure to timely report the outages as required by 807 

KAR 5:006, Section 26( 1 )(c). 

As the Commission highlighted in the Kentucky Public Service Commission 

Report on the 2008 Wind Storm and the January 2009 Ice Storm, “confusion over 

outage reporting procedures can impede effective assessment of outages, hamper call 

The February 19, 2010 Licking Valley letter contains information that is private 2 

in nature and that information has been redacted. 
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center operations and increase customer frustration.” Proper outage-reporting protocol 

should be an essential part of a utility’s comprehensive emergency and restoration plan. 

Based on its review of the relevant information and being otherwise sufficiently 

advised, the Commission finds that prima facie evidence exists that Licking Valley has 

failed to comply with 807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(l)(c). We further find that a formal 

investigation should be conducted and that this investigation should also examine the 

adequacy and reasonableness of Licking Valley’s practices related to reporting of 

outages. 

The Commission, on its own motion, HEREBY ORDERS that: 

1. Licking Valley shall submit to the Commission, within 20 days of the date 

of this Order, a written response to the allegations contained herein. 

2. Licking Valley shall appear on August 24, 2010 at 1O:OO a.m., Eastern 

Daylight Time, in Hearing Room 1 of the Commission’s offices at 21 1 Sower Boulevard 

in Frankfort, Kentucky, for the purpose of presenting evidence concerning the alleged 

violation of 807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(l)(c), and to show cause why it should not be 

subjected to the penalties prescribed in KRS 278.990(1) for this alleged violation. 

3. At the scheduled hearing in this matter, Licking Valley shall also present 

evidence on the adequacy and reasonableness of its practices related to outage 

reporting and whether such practices require revision. 

4. 

5. 

The August 24, 2010 hearing shall be recorded by videotape. 

Appendices A and B attached to this Order are made part of the record in 

this case. 
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6. Any requests for an informal conference with Commission Staff shall be 

set forth in writing and filed with the Commission within 20 days of the date of this 

Order. 

By the Commission 

1 ENTERED J I  
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APPENDIX A 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2010-00226 DATED - 



Outage Incidents as Reported Page 1 o f1  

lfl92009 2:OO:OO 

I 

12/19/2009 
1:45:00 AM 

12/18/2009 
6:OO:OO PM 

12/ 18/2009 
4:30:00 PM 

I 

Possible Cause: Heavy 
Snow and mixed rain 
causing outages maintly in 
Pulaski and McCreary 
Counties. Trees and tree 
limbs heave with wet snow 
have fallen on multiple lines 
causing outages. 
Comment: Crews have 
worked through the night to 
restore power and will 
continue to work diligently 
through the day until all 
power is restored. 

South 
entucky R.E.C.C. 

updated 12/20/2009 12:20:25 
AM 

Possible Cause: Heavy 
Snow 
Comment: Heavy snow 

D Jackson 
nergy 
:oopera tive updated 12/22/2009 7: 18:41 AM 

Possible Cause: Heavy 
rain followed by heavy 
snow. 

9 American 
ilectric Power 

updated 12/28/2009 10:20:OE 
AP 

Possible Cause: A heavy 
wet snow began falling 
early in the evening (12/i8) 
in the 
Pineville/Middlesboro/Harlar 
areas. 
Comment: Restoration 
continues and there are 
currently less than 200 
customers reported out at 
this time in the Eastern KY 
area. Most customers will 
be restored by late tonight 

_- 
9 Kentucky 
Jtilities Company 

ounty Customer! 
lout 

:ounty Customer: 
lout 

:ounty Customer 
lout 

I 
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APPENDIX B 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2010-00226 DATED 



KERRY K. HOWARD 
General Manager/CEQ 

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

West Liberty, K Y  41472-63685 
P. 0. BQX 685 271 Main Street 

(606) 743-3 179 

Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director 
Cornmonwealth of Kentucky 
Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Blvd. 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 0615 

RE: December 2009 Snowstorm Outage 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

February 19,2010 

FEB 2 2 2010 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMlSSlON 

Please find enclosed a copy of Licking Valley RECC's December Reliability Report, a copy of written 
complaints from the Public Service Commission, and E-mailed complaints that were received in 
connection with the December snow storm. 

I apologize for neglecting to  call the Public Service Commission within four (4) hswrs after the on-set ~f 
the winter storm that occurred December IBth, 2009, however, I did talk with John Shupp CHI Sunday, 
December 2oth and on M O ~ C I ~ ~  December 21th I lee a voice mail for ~ r .  ~faupp. 

Licking Valley RECC employees work very hard t o  restore power to  our custorners/mernbers when 
outages occur. When the storm occurred Friday, December lgth, 2009, employees were on the job either 
restoring power to  our members, or giving support by answering the phones, preparing meals or other 
duties. it was overlooked during this time t o  give the PSC a call and again I apologize. 

If additional information is needed please 

Sincerely, 

General Manager, CEO 

CC: Quang D. Nguyen, Staf f  Attorney 
KKH:mn 

advise. 

A Touchstone Energy" Cooperative &*$< 







From: Kerry M. Howard Ekkhowarch@I~rrecc.c~] 
SEXV?.: 
To: 'Margie MXIRS' 
B%05je& WE: power outage 

Tuesday, December 22,2009 'i 0:07 AM 

4% had over 9000 members without power at one time im sorry for your inconveniencs hopfuily by the time you receive this 
jour paver is restored there are still several thousand /il the state without power 

Kerry k. Howard 
LV'RECC 

Saturday morning Dec.19-09 My electric went 0R.A tree has fa'aillen $cross the line and the LIVE WIRE is broke and lying on 
"re gr~tnnd and fire is arcing From it,vsy dangerelas.! can't drive out past it because the wire and tree is in the road.This was 
called in ~ F Q U D ~  'i1;OO this morn-wing.I haven't seen any body catat trying 'io fix it,! would hate to have to contact the PEabliic 
Services CEsrnmissi0ner.I was told this would be repor"Led.There are not that many hautages f r ~ m  whet I hear andl I \rdsuDd 
appreciate this being taken care of ASAQ>My acctno. is ,My n2me and address is MerIey Manns 

.Thanj you 



From: Kemy K. Howard Ekkho~atcb~l~~ecc.coiinI 
8nnot:: 
To: 'damy fane' 
B~bject: RE: Never-ending busy signal. 

Tuesday, December 22,2009 'i OB3 AM 

Sorry for p u r  inconvenience due to ever 9000 i-iiembers tryins to czll at one time our phone lines cai:not lisndle the load of cr,lis 
?iii-ifiaJ orriscje times we hwe a minimum of 4 peiJple answering all the iirne 



From: Kerry K. Howard [kkhowao-cs~lv~~cc.com3 
Sene: 
To: ‘Terry, Ashley’ 
S?ubjed: RE: No Eiedpdc!!!! 

Tuesday, December 22,2009 9:49 AM 

A’e are very sorry for your iiiconveniertce but we cannot control the iqziher Kei-itWky power still hss several thousand o ~ t  
n Brezthitt Couiity 

+opefully your service has been restored by thc tirile you i-sceive this 

i.’eri-y K Howard 
iVRECC 
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FSQ~ITD: Kerry K. Howard I k k h o w a ~ ~ ~ l \ l r e c c . ~ ~ ~ ]  
8ewk 
To:: 'Gross, David A' 

Soobjs&t:, RE: Power outage 

Tuesday, December 22,2089 9:44 AM 

,f you are not on by naon t ~ d z y  please call in our outage line went down dut3 to tech problems at tekpl?one co 

3orry about your iriconvenience 

The power in the Wolverine (specifically, O~hnr~~d i  Estates) area ~f Breathitt County has been out since 3 am. Seturdszy. I 
tried all day Saturday t~ call the 800 number (nsn-stop busy) and finally on SUiIday calied another number and was told 
they were supposed to be working on it BPS still out - any idea when it might get turned beck on? 

Dsvid A. Gross 

211 5/20 B 0 
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UtiUity Type: Rural Electric 

Rea%ocn: Sewice queiity/repair f Sewice 
olabge/intewuption ) 
(none) ( (none) ) 

Comrop!anSnt referred by: 

Please see below. Thanks. 

Licking Valley has not reported any ~utages.. .. 

P”lRdr@W ~d@h$C?V)!ch 

Director of Communimiiosrs 

Kentucky Public Sewice Commission 

502-564-3940 e08 

From: PSC - Public information Officer 
Sent: Monday, December 21,2009 9:59 AM 
TO: Melnykovych, hc?lr@w (Psc) 
Subject: RM Licking Valley RECC 
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Hello, 

I em contacting your offices because we need some help with our Electric Company, Licking Valley WECC. We have 
been wlthout smice for 3 days and this is the 3rd time fhis year that 891s has  happened, not counting the outages we 
h2ve had inbetween. 

I understand 'acts of gods' such as storms, etc. but 3 days, i can understand 'ternp~my outages but for whet this ePectri6 
company charges, they should be able to have crews dispatched 24 hours a day. Mow can they charge us so much, they 
charge more than ell serwounding electrical providers.., and not maintain their services? There has to be some kind of 
rules or laws or something that protects US as consumers. We have lost all our perkhable food items for the 2nd time this 
year, we have tropical fish who are dying because they require ek?ctricity to mgl a healer. We have an infarit at home 
which means we must have a reliable heating source. We aloe having to leave our homes and pay for hotels and stay with 
reiatives all because the sewies  we pay f ~ r  cannot be maintained. I promise that I am not the only dissatisfied customer. 
We are having to buy water and food to eat to get us by.. . 

Why does the electric company not dispat6h crews during the summer to rnaintaln the lines andl cut trees if necessary? 
Every time we czllii the electric compapl)r, they tell us something different, they will say we have someone in YOUF area 
working, ihen they say we have at crew in your county but I don't know if they are in your area.. I don't know why we can't 
get the truth from them. 

Can we talk to amjone about providing us with a generator end a kercssene heater?? We can't afford to purchase these 
because we are a family ~n a fixed income and this 03nSkmt power loss is killing us, its lseving us broke all because the 
electric wrnpany cannot came through on maintaining the sewices they advertise. Please let me know if there is anyone 
who can assist in getting us these items. We need to be able to stay in our home as we hew no other pia= to go, We 
have already lost over 200 doMars worth of perishable food items again. 

Please let me know who we can c o ~ h c t  to get some help or file a compieint. This has gone QFI for too long and we 
cannot keep paying these high electric bills and be out of service so frequently, it will cost us a lot just to heat our home 
back up, its 40 degrees inside. 

Thanks 

Ashley Terry 
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Customer hils been without service since Friday. When she calls office, the only message is they are working on it, it 
doesn't say where or when they hope io have power restored. Has a infant, RT suggested they go to a shelter, not an 
option. 
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Service List for Case 2010-00226

Kerry K Howard
CEO
Licking Valley R.E.C.C.
P. O. Box 605
271 Main Street
West Liberty, KY  41472


